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A Review and a Retrospect.

Compiled by J. A. D., \V. 11.. J. B. S.

At. this stage, when the proletarian
—

Avorking: class — Industrial Revolution has
|

;. practically proved that no force inside .

Russia /ii.i ho'.v ovevthrow
it,

it will bo
j

interesting;, to Socialists and others to go |

back -over the gio'.md again. The Bol-
j

sheviks have been in control since last i

Otdobur. and only the united forces of in

f 'I'ji'aiional capitalism outside Russia can

overlhiOAv tlio new Industrial Republic
I'll! there is every evidence to show that

?(Seruian, Wrench, and British capitalism
Avill have their hands full dealing with the

demands of wsige-Avorkers at bonic.

To go back to the ycav 1.904, during the

iiU.sso-Japanese war; there were many

parties, organisations and co-operating
forces (passive resistors, constitutional

ists and active revolutionaries) that were

aiming at the overthrow of the autocracy
of Cz'arisin. A writer at that time. Konni

Zilliaciis. sa-ys that to these 'Czaidom.can

only oppose
its

military power, that is

force.' The autocratic system could not

expeel any mural assistance from a single
class of society in all Russia. The ques
tion then was whether the military pow
er of Nicholas 11. was still sufficient .- to

stifle 'the Revolutionary -''movement. Tho':

numerical strength -of the soldiery that

- hacl not been despatched to Asia was

nearly one million. This was the force

Ilial '('/.ardoiu opposed to the revolution

ists who were without weapons, or at host

indifferently armed. But the require
ments of the Japanese war with its des

truction of the military reputation of the

Czar's Dominion, brought the (iovorn

nient of Nicholas H. to such a poini that

it had to choose between a humiliatin.u

peace and the internal revolution hroimht

aboul by i1s own fault. It was pointed
out that' the Government could no longer

'send regular troops to the war front. J:i

the military district of St. Petersburg,

including the garrisons in the forts and

in Finland, there was in all 200,000 men,

chicily .Imperial 'Guards. Xone of these

could be spared without the security of

the throne of the Czar being imperilled.

Along the frontiers from the Baltic to the

, Black Sea, the parts of the empire most

revolutionary, there were stationed 40,000

men. Jii the (Jaucasia, like everywhere

else,
the soldiers were urgently needed in

order to prevent a general rising. Nor

could the troops from Central Asia bo

withdrawn, where the news of the huge
defeats of t lie army of the Czar and of

?the impending fall of the autocracy caus

ed such a universally strong ferment that

j

tliere would have certainly i ceil an open

rcvol/Jf the local military garrisons were

reduled in any degree. The same applied

to all the large towns in the Russian Um

pire.

\

*

In order to continue the war it was ne

|
ce.sary to mobilise the reservists over a

¥ widely extended area of the country.

} which favored the revolutionary oul
1

breaks of the .exasperated people. These

;

?circumstances favored, the work of the

' real revolutionists, and they obtained
!

quicker and more complete results vthan

[
had been hoped for.' The autocracy was

I in a vicious circle,
either it must conclude

| a humiliating peace with Japan or be

I crushed by the revolution at home. Their

: sncv.pss imposed upon the' revolutionary
?

(ii'unuisiitioiui the necessity to Avork on

with moiv uu:son and energy than ever,

i:i order lo hasten developments and force

n division as soon as possil)le, to put a'n.

,.!UI fo Hie ?insupportable misery of the

situation. Ai'tor the events of 22nd Jan

ik--'. 190')— 'Bloody Sunday — the revolu

tionists had no course open to them but

;

U- incite to revolt, to the greatest extfnt.

'-

possible,
and throughout the Russian Em

/

pirc. the masses of workers,, who were

only waiting for an opportunity to rc

veiuve themselves for the acts of violence
on Arladimar's Day, which Averc°as cow

ardly as they were inhuman; The first'

sign,-, of an agrarian, revolt 'which would

join the mighty movement of AvorJccr and
strikers Avas seen as a- direct

consequence
of the bloody prelude, in- St. Peterburg,
and many thought that right then the
autocratic Czar Avas .condemned to ha
Nicholas the 'Last.

; .

The rebellion came to a head on Octo

oer, I»0:j,in a general strike, which par
alysed completely the whole government^
a I. civil and economic life of the country^
The strike proved an effective weapon^
The Czar issued a manifesto granting a

Parliament. 'or Duma. For n moment .it'

seemed that the struggle between. Czavism
and Democracy Avas at. an encL and that
the people avouIc! how. enjoy liberty. And

nerhaps it would Ikia'c been so had the
leaders of the revolt seized and taken
over (he Government immediatelv. But
thisthev failed to do. In spite of the old
Biblical saying. 'Pni not vour trust in

.'Princes.' .they trusted Nicholas's prom

^?(?s'''''thorel)v' Ijiun'chhi'g The nation in one

of the bloodiest periods of its history.

As soon as the reactionaries surround

ing the Czar realised that the revolution
had left them still in power, they engin
eered a tide of reaction Avhich bathed
'Russia in blood and woe.' The same tac
tics of despots were seen once more; put
ting into practice Caesar's motto, 'DiAf-

ide, to conquer,' the autocracy, immed

iately after the conclusion of the general
strike, incited the slum elements and the

unthinking labourers, all brute strength
and stupiditiy, and drunken mobs backed

by the police and troops, started to mas

sacre Jews and intellectuals'.''. The whole
nation Avas- convulsed by hundreds of such

massacres. Punitive expeditions Avere

despatched to the sections where the re

volutionary movement had been strong
est. A reign of terror set iu. Thousands

of citizens were executed without trial:

hundreds of thousands were arrested, tor
tured iu prisons, and exiled to Siberia'.

The autocracy once more had the upper

hand, and all revolts such as the Mokcoav

rising of December, 1905, Averc frustrated

promptly and savagely.
'

'Democracy was dead/' said the peo

ple, and they boAved their heads to ty
ranny. But the heart of the 'Revolution

still burned Avith the spirit of Victor

Hugo, who in the. early eighties Avrote: —

''We arc in Russia. The NeA'a is froz

en. Heavy carriages roll upon its sur

face. They improvise a city. They lay
out streets.-' They build houses. They

'

buy. They sell. They laugh. They
dance... ...They.-.-perniit themselves anything.

They even light fires on its water to be

come granite. There is Avinter, there is

ice, and they shall last forever. A gleam
?palc'Vancl-.'wan spreads over the sky, and

one,' wouM say that the sun is dead. Bui

i-q^thou
art not dead, O Liberty! At an

hum when they have most profoundly for

gotten thee; at a moment Avhen. they least

expect thee,
thou shalt arise, O dazzling

sight! Thou shalt shoot thy bright and

burning 'rays, thy heat, thy life, on all

this mass of ice become hideous and

dead.

Do you. hear that dull thud? That

crackling, deep and dreadful? 'Tis the

Neva tearing loose. You said it Avas gran
ite. See, it splits like glass. 'Tis the

breaking of the ice T tell you.
_

'Tis th'e

water alive, joyous and terrible. Pro

gress recommences. 'Tis humanity again

i

beginning its march. 'Tis the river which I
retakes its course, uproots, mangles,
strikes together, crushes and droAvns not

only the Bmpii;e of the upstart Czar Nic

holas, but all the relic* of ancient and
j

modern despotism. That trestle work :

floating away. It is the Throne. That !

other trestle? It is the scaffold. That i

old book half sunk1/ It is the old code of
i

capitalist laAvs and morals. That old

rookery just sinking? It is a tenement
j

house in which Avage slaves lived. Sec
all these

pass by; immense, engulfing.
For this supreme victory of life over

death what has been the noAver neces

sary? One of thy looks. O Sun!

One stroke of thy strong arm, O Labor!

_,-; :'-???
?

'(To'-'brCfohtinuedl)

i

?

?
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Is the Capitalist Necess

ary Now?

BY THE STUDENT.

Many ask this question in all sincerity.
They appreciate the teachings of Social
ism, but they are not certain that avc are

right.
This is the reason that avc teach econo

mics. By economics everything becomes
clear and plain.

Some think that economics are hard to

uuuerstancl, but it is quite simple and

easy to folloAV if we remember that so

ciety has not always been the same as it

is
to-day, and that the system of produc

tion is constantly on the change.
The system does not alter all at once,

or ihe whole at once, small production
evolves into great production, and small
production continues alongside great pro

duction.

. In earlier simple production of connmi

HJities, the Avorkcr oAvned his tools, with
'which he produced some special kind of

commodity. Some were Aveavers. some

Avere tinkers, tailors, bakers, millers,
candlestick makers, or joiners, etc., etc'
The Avorkcrs' wants then, as hoav. were

manifold, and to supply himself with
what he needed, he exchanged his

special
product, value for value, -with his various

!

equals. In this exchange,' . money plays
only a fleeting role of serving as a meas

ure of equivalence to make easy the ex-
j

change of one product, for, various other

products of different quantities, as re

quired at various times by the Avorkcr.

Really it Avas his own particular pro
duct that circulated the direct substance
of social alimentation and digestion;
money Avas merely the medium of ex

change. The underlying principle of
such system of production Avas production
for the purpose of consumption. Its for
mula was C ? M ? C. Commodity
Money — Commodity.

. The essence of the circulation was C — C

Commodity — Commodity.
''When a weaver, say, had realised the

money value of his- linen, he started some

of the money travelling along the line of
his fellow workers. It first reached the

butcher, then the baker, then the candle

stick maker, and before long the weaver

himself Avas in the line again, not on ac

count of anything uncompleted in his

previous transaction, but for the purpose
of effecting a similar exchange with a

fresh lot. of linen.

The capitalist mode of production, on

the other hand, substitutes for the pre
capitalist formula

given above C — M — C,.
the (abbreviated) formula M — C — M —

Money — Commodity — Move money. /..,

Money, after describing a
circle, re

turns to its starting point augmented by
profit. Capitalist circulation begins Avltii

money, production is. for the purpose, pi!

profit, and ends with more money.
Its essence is M — M. Money — More

money, which' is in fact the formula of

loan capital in its modest 5 or 6 per cent,
sort of way.'

C — C represents different qualities,

equal quantity.
M— M represents identical qualities,

unequal quantity.
Profit is revealed as the sole motive of

capitalist production.
Money was a fleeting medium in C — M

— C.

Alas! that the commodity cannot be
made

^equally fleeting in M— C— M.

The ideal is M— M, and from its stand

point production is merely an unavoid
able evil. And it is this ideal — Money —

More money
— that at one time or another

lias inspired every capitalistic nation and
started it on a course of mad speculation.

However, the capitalistic class has al

most overcome this unavoidable evil by
the development of the company, trust,
and large corporation.

Whereas in the early days*of capitalist

production, the individual capitalist per
formed a conspicuous function in the sys
tem of production by his personal com

mand of labor, that service is hoav dele

gated to salaried managers, superintend
ents, engineers, accountants, etc.,

em

ployees of the corporation or company.
'

The shareholders, for the greater por
tion, do not as much as attend the annual

meeting for the election of directors, as

can be seen at any annual meeting of

the big industrial companies in Australia,
where, although the shareholders may
run into hundreds or more, only a dozen

or tAvo shareholders turn up at the meet

ing
— the rest contenting themselves Avith

depositing in their banks the dividend

cheques received by post. '

The capitalist is not now necessary to

production.
*

This is by no means the first time in His
tory that. economic evolution deprived an

originally useful ruling class of its social

function. Tire early feudal lord perform
ed a social sen'ice in donning his armour

to defend his territory and its population.
But his descendents were relieved of this

hardship and instead of armour donned
A-elvet coats and silken breeches to attend
court functions, none the less maintain

ing their claim to tithes on the mere

ground of their oAvnership .of the means

of production. The French Revolution
ended the purely parasitic existence of

this class. -

~'

History repeats .itself ; not very differ

ent in their aimless parasitic existence are

the social idlers who are known as ''so

ciety' at Potts Point and Toorak. These

parasites living on the results of the toil

of the workers iu mines, mill factories,
farm and station

— results robbed : from

them and upheld by the State merely be

cause these social parasites hold printed
bits of paper called stocks and shares.

Wjheii-the workers are organised indu

trially the purely parasitic existence of

this class Avill be ended.

The private ownership of the means of

production cannot be alloAved to continue.

That' a' few 'should live in pampered lux

urious idleness, while Avorkcrs go short

and their wives and children (live in,

squalid surroundings and poorly cloth
ed and underfed, is a condition that must

be altered.

The law of value is as valid as the law

of gravitition'. That all value is the re

sult of labor.

A great opponent of Socialism, before

he Avould admit that the laAV of value is

true asked himself: '\Vhat1 does Social

ism stand to gain from such an assump
tion?'

The ansAver so staggered him that he

saw the existence oil. his class Avas iu dan

ger. This is the ansAver to that question.
If the laAV of value is true, then all ac

cumulated capital is an accumulation of

unpaid labor, then all profit is but realis

ed exploitation, then the character and

meaning of wage slavery is fully explain
ed. Then the injustice of the capitalist .-?

mode of production is so palpable and ho

appalling that the abolition of private

OAvnership of means of production is a

moral necessity.

Workers, we can do Avithout the capit
alist, and 'WILL do AA'ithout him as soon

as the working class make up their mind
to chuck him off their backs.

Workers, it is up to you
!, _,
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Can We do Without

Them?

By J. A. D.

Many doubting Thomases there arc still

'amongst xis. They seem to take a doleful

pleasure in telling us that Socialism', .is 'all-

right— 'only, you know, it's impossible.'
If you point' to Russia, where, the .Revo
lution lias ? overthrown1 tlin nnnitnlistio.1

. political state and brought the Industrial

Republic '-of Labor into existence, these

Jeremiahs tell us that we must wait and

see if it's, true-— the press are such liars.

1 And they generally wind up with 'the

same old assertion : .' 'We can 't do -without

the: Capitalist;^1 The capitalist. ; ltyes'on

labor} but'.labbr; lives ,on the capitalist !';:

.

,
Ye gods! Are we such, craven curs

that ,we, 'cannot : see
.. beyond pur-, own in

dividual job ? Because,, as an individual,
we 'havelto. beg the

leave/to
toil to earn

' food and shelter, that we may have bod

ily, strength with which to toil to earn

food and shelter. Sounds like the old

rhyme,
' '

a mother was chasing her boy
?round the room. And while she was chas

ing her
boy;

round the room, she was chas

ing her boy round the room.'

Yes, workers, you go round in a vicious

circle — you can't sec beyond the job, and

you think the job depends on the boss.

0, my job,

My God, my job,

My Saviour thou.

Workers, although humanity cannot ex

ist without work, it IS POSSIBLE to own

and control your job, and chuck oil! the

parasites who now live without working.

Wake up ! Cast off your doubts, and
resolve to followMhc example of our com

ivides in Russia, and Lock Out the Mas

ters. Lock them out of industry until

they agree to come back as fellow work

ers, and uot as blood-sucking, youth-des
. troying parasites !

Let us answer the question at the head
ing of this article with a mighty YES.

Let. us organise in factory, field, .mine
.and workshop into one solid body of tin

working class/ to take and hold the tools
oJ' production for our own use.

The working- class has all the muscle
that does the work in

production. Man
agers and foremen are just wage .slaves

like
yourself. The brains that

supervise
industry are of the workinu; class.

Let us own our jobs. It can be done.

Let us organise Industrially and speed
the Revolution.

The Revolution is coming. It cannot
be delayed any longer.

Europe is seething. Wie in Australia
are but a mere handful compared with
the millions in the Old World.

'When the Revolution comes, industry

will have to be organised. AVhy not start

in right now?

In the new society, political govern
ment as we know it to-day will be a thing
of the past. We will have an Industrial

Council composed of delegates from in

dustry — -not professional windbags, as in

parliament to-day, elected from geogra

phical constituencies, who do not repre
sent industry.

Come workers, fall into line and start

that Industrial Council straight away !

Organise the local unions of your in

dustry. Organise the Departments of the

One Great Industrial Union. Have every

wage worker organised through the

length and breadth of the land into the

local unit of the One Great Union and

OWN YOUR JOB.

If you have lost all ambition and desire

for yourself, pull yourself together and

regain your manhood; think of your wife
and little ones. Life means something to
them, anyway.

Now, workers, it is up to you ! We can

do without 'em.

We caii do without the capitalist just
as easy as we can do without 'bed bugs.

But it is the working class who has got.

to scotch them
.

The emancipation of the workers must
bo the class conscious act of the working
class itself.
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The Cause and Cure.

—

?

BY MARCIA.

In the issue of the 'Sun' published
Feb. 24, 1918, an article appeared, con

cerning the restriction of families.

A renewed interest in this much discuss
ed problem has been aroused ..by the Ro

man Catholic Archbishop of Brisbane,
Dr. Duhig.

uv. .uunig rcLerreu. iu .wie resn'icuon

of families thus :—

' '

To , seek ..to regulate the number ; of

one's family after, marriage is a sad dese

cration of a sacrament so holy that it re

presents the union of Christ and His

Church. ''But-. the'. supreme horror is the

ignoring of the right of the unborn child

to its life. And yet that right is ignored
and violated with a freedom and callous

ness that are truly appalling. Means to
attain this base and Avicked purpose are,
it is said, openly traded

in,
and men are

even found who are only too willing to

barter the good name of an honorable pro
fession for the sake of the gain to be

made by co-operating in this crime

against
God and the nation.'

:
.

.

The writer of the article goes on to

sf\v. that the problem
' '

fairly bristles with

difficulties, religious, ethical, economic,
ana puuwuiii. ..

-

. The fact that so many of our class are

coming, and have come, to realise the

misery, poverty and hardships of rearing
a large' family under existing conditions,
and in- consequence arc, by different

means, limiting their families, is undoubt

edly; a menace' arid a serious problem to
the capitalist class-. .

Now, more than ever it is necessary
from their point of view, for the popu
lation to increase, millions of workers

haye been killed and maimed, and they
nrust have others groAving up to take their

place. Thus we see various Avays are be

mg tried to induce women to become

breeding machines, and bring as many
extra prospective wage slaves as possible
into this world.

On stage, screen, in neAvspapers and

magazine articles the joys and delights of

motherhood, the advantages of
it, and,

above all, the sin and iniquity of attempt

ing in- any way to hinder the family from

increasing as quickly as it will.

It is
just as well to try these Avays, for

as the writer of the aforementioned ar

ticle admits, that although they deplore
the state of affairs, 'clergymen and legis
lators alike are, for the most part, dis

posed to avoid Avhere they can, any pub

lic discussion of it.'

Naturally they do, for surely' no one

had so poor a case.

It, is somcAvhat crushing to dilate with

passionate
fervor on the delight of par

entage, the-blessingtff children, the great

need for workers to develop 'God's own

country,'' and our Empire's call for fu

ture soldiers to defend .its shores;
nml

then be told that these children nned

food and shelter ; that 'at present starving
families lake their daily bread from gar

bage I ins, and that a short Avhile ago a

collection was taken in the streets to re

lieve the distress of Avomen and children

then famishing for food in Sydney.
/

These conditions prevailing then make

it absolutely criminal lor parents to -bring;

numbers of children into existence. It is

quite easy to prate of parental love; it ex

ists, and because it exists, men and wo

men arc denying themselves the joy of

parentage.

The heart of a man or woman avIio truly
loves children, is too tender to see their

offspring live among misery and poverty;
they cannot bear to hear piteous cries for

bread, to see cold and shivering infants

go to school in ragged insufficient cloth

ing, and torn and broken boots. What

mother or father can bear to hear their

child in days to come demand from them,

'Why did you bring mu into the world,

and for Avhat?'

For years and years the working class

unquestioningly lay passive under the

iron heel of capitalism, uncomplainingly

they bore their Avrongs, and because the

church decided that it was immoral to;

limit their families, they never attemptr
ed to do so, and a large number of .babies
Avas the rule; but things have altered

somewhat; at last the people. arc being
torced by economic necessity and regard
less of the church and its ethic; morality,

are refusing point blank to become mere

machines for filling up the ranks of the

working class. Consequently, the prob
lem is becoming serious, and the capital
ist class are getting Avorried;

They have tried different methods, such

as the Baby Bonus, then. this' '.great .'new

child welfare scheme, they have censored

any publication, which deals Avith family
limitation, or even tends to enlighten or

educate, on the subject of child bearing,
etc. They have tried to show methods

Avhcreby child birth may become painless.
1 JltJ ilcivu, jL\y ''C21JJ5 UJ. Limn.. MJUJS, bUU

clergy, showed the 'crime. --and. immoral

ity' of birth
restriction; but they.so

far, have met with no success.

Are not all these attempts insults to the

womanhood of society? Does anyone
suppose for an instant' that Avomen Avant
to be paid for bearing children;. are they
so cOAvardly to dread a little pain? A
thousand times no! Archbishop Duhig
calls it a 'crime against God and the na

tion.' Surely a greater crime to begei
children into gulf of vice, misery, pros
titution, and crime; and parents arc re

fusing to do
it,

and will go on refusing;
and if the capitalist class forbids publica
tion of educational matter on the subject,
matter which would point out clean,
healthy and wholesome methods, ignor
ance Avill only cause more disease and
death' among women avIio risk their lives
rather than have children.

Dr. Arthur has stated the cause of;
this reluctance to beget children, and
hits the point exactly when he says': —

'Our bask- living wage .is fixed upon
the postulate thai the Australian family
shall consist of two children, and two
only. If a man and his

wife, under pre
sent conditions, dare to indulge in the lux

ury of a family of more than two while
they are in

receipt of the basic living
wage, they have to look forward lo sub
jecting both themselves and their exist
ing children to conditions of life beloAv
the barest and meanest standard of livin'-

in Australia. What Avonder then, that
men and women should more and more
come to a deliberate restriction of the
family, since it is

only by so cloino- that
they can get a little comfort and enjoy
ment out of life, and can see their exitshi'

children properly provided for'/'

But mUurally 'his remedy offered is

merely a reform, and consequently of no
benefit to us.

ALe suggests a scheme wherebv parents
of small families, married people who are

childless, -and bachelors should be taxod.
heavily 16 provide a fund from which lo
subsidise those parents who have large
families.

Why should it, be. so. Such a scheme is

simply an added burden on the backs of
the Avorkers.- The only solution of the
problem is the one offered by the revolu
tionary Socialists, and has been reiterated
by us times without number.

While the present system continues it
aviII become harder than ever for', the

people to live, and' in
consequence hard

er .than ever to j-car families. Only Avhcn
the Avorkers

organise to overthrow, capit
alism, to take possession of the tools of

./production and produce for use not pro
. fit, will; that and all other social prob
. le'ms.'be solved.

_?'/-'.-?'. ??
--

; -:rr^
When that day dawns and the produc

tions- of the world arc in the hands of
'

,

the workers of.1 the
world, the future of

our children will be
assured, and thev

will be' nourished and housed uccurclin''-
to their parents' wishes.

'

Under Dr. Arthur's scheme, no doubt
Hie nourishment considered necessary f,,r

subsisleneewillbeinthehandsofaconv
nni tec hoadecl.by himself. Tf his ide'as of
diet are unchanged since last year, we
don th.nk much of them, m,d can em°

wtn''l1-'raffirU
(1lilt n Sooi'I«t sVst m

would be far
better.

Organise then, men Mud W0m011 nud
fcpeed the day of its fullnlment.

GET READY.

ilear a word, a word in season, for the

da.y is drawing nigh,

When the Cause shall call upon us, some

to live and some to die.

He that dies' shall not die lonely, many a

one hath gone before,

Tie tha.t lives shall bear no burdcii heav

ier than the life they bore.

Nothing ancient is their sioj-y, e en uul

yesterday they bled,
?

,

Youngest they of earth's beloved, last of ..

all the valiant dead.

Jn the grave
where tyrants thrust them,

lies their labour and their .pain.

But undying from their sorrow, spring
tst.lv up the hope again.

iMourn not, therefore, nor lament
it,

that

the Avorld outlives their life;

Voice and wisdom yet they give us, mak

ing strong our hands for strife.

Some had name and fame and honour,
learned they were and wise and

strong
;

Some Avere nameless, poor, iiuleilered,

Veak in all but grief and wrong.
-

i

Named and nameless all live in us; one

and all they lead us yet,

livery pain to count for nothing, every
sorrow to forget.

Hearken how they cry, '0 happy, happy
yet

that ye were born

'In the sad slow night's departing, in

the rising of the morn.

'Fair the crown the Cause hath for you,

well to die or well to live:

'Through the baiilo, through the tangle,

peace to gain -n- peace to give.'

?;

.i&si!
Ah, it may be! Oft incscemteh, in the

clays that yet shall be,
'

'tVhen no slave u.L' gold abidcth 'twixt
the breadth of sea to sea,

Oft, when men and maids are merry, ero

the sunlight leaves the earth,
And they bless the day beloved all too

short for all their mirth.
Some shall pause awhilu and ponder on

the bitter days of old,
Ere the toil and strife of b;;ltle overthrew

the curse of gold.
t

i.

Then 'twixt lips of loved and iover solemn

thoughts of us shall ri:-.:C!

AVe who once were fools and dreamers,
then shall be the brave and wise.

There amidst the world new builded shall
our earthly deeds abide,

Though our names be all forgotten, and
the tale of how we died.

Life or death
t,hoii, who shall heed

it,
A\'hat avc gain or what we lose'/

tfair flics life amid the
struggle, and the

Cause for each shall choose.

— Win. Morris.
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Scabs and Scabs.

BY WOODICUS. ?'.-????;';

Four teams oJ! horses stood idle in u

small narrow street off Flinders street in

?Melbourne; both the horses and drivers

were eating their midday meal. Three

of the. cliivers, Scotty, .Mick and Swagger'

Bill; sat together in the shade of one 'of

the lorries.

The day being Thursday, the clay bc

J'ore pay day, and six clays from last pay

day, and all being married men, the fam

ily 'exchequer was -low..' consequently

bread and jam was the chief viand of the

meal
;

the bread had become dry and un

palatable through the fierce rays of the

summer sun, which had turned the butler

to rancid grease, while the newspapers
in which the food had been wrapped had

reprinted itself on the bread, giving to the

food the smell generally found in a print

ing office,
?? and giving it a

peculiar
un

pleasant task-.
-

The ?mon eat their food without com

plain;, for such food was their daily fare,
?u-itli f h-- i-vr-(-nt.ion of Saturdav and Sun

day; on these days the men and their fam

ilies lived in comparative luxury.

But as the days in each week passed the

standard of living gradually fell like a

barometer, from Sunday's dinners
.

com

prising a cheap roast and a pudding, the

maximum to the minimum of bread, but

ter and jam on Wednesdays.

Now, men who lump bags of coal from

lorries up- steep planks and often up
sev

eral flights of stairs, cannot be said to

ha vi.« vi'i-y dainty occupations, and as the

occupation determines the character of

the man these men were not encumbered

with any delicacy of taste in either food,

language or pleasure.

The fourth driver, known by the name

of Measles sat apart from the oilier driv

ers .because of his history. lie was a

scab, in other words a social pariah, an

oiilcasi from his fellow workmen, who

disuainetl to^speak to him or acknowledge
his existence.

Swagg-y Bill termed, him an inert, spine

less mass of protoplasm masquerading as

a man.

Measles was the last of a band of scabs

thai had been employed during the strike

of :1917. All the other scabs had been

coerml. discharged, or had voluntarily
left the stable.

Measles rellectcd on his blighted ambi

tion as he chewed his food. Ue had scab

bed with the intention of ingratiating
niniscil: witn i lie nrm, ami uy such means

?

ri.se -to the position, of foreman, drive

nroum'l in a pony and jinkcr^ giving or

ders to other men. He thought of the

days of the strike when a policeman rode

on the lorry seat beside him; 1he day's
work was then i'vea and easy; the boss

? ? shook hands every morning, and shouted

drinks for the scabs when they knocked

?off work. in the evening, called ? each by)
his Christian name.

But now, the boss never sjiolec to

Measles except tojind fault with-
his.

work.
_

'

%

''

During the strike the scabs only took

two loads a day- Since1, the n!;ini to work

of the union drivers,1 four loads was tho

number 'taken:

During the strike Measles knocked oiT

still quite fresh at the .end of each' day;
but now his clothes wore wet with pers
|./I L (11.-1(11 1

,

XI \i 1» -lo ???*.lrtOV^
vi vj.* ? viuiuvn

'Whenever he walked along the quiet back

streets to and from his work ho feared the

eyes, tongues and fists of his neighbours;
for they loathed a 'scab.

The union drivers would have liked to

eall Measles a scab when he was present,

as they did in his abscuc; they were de

terred; from doing so by the possible

consequences of the law which protected
men of the type of Measles from injury

or slander. Several nicknames, such as

Zcim Buk and Leprosy had been suggest

ed and debated as appellations appro

priate (o the man's character; until

Scotty, the wit of I he stable, insisted up

on tlie name Measles. 'You see, it is

like this,' said Scotty. 'This bloke lias

got a face all red and pimples like a kid

with the measles, and we can say should

anyone, any anything, that we are allud

'nig to hia face/arid not to his- character.
'

Every man employed in the stable de
tested Measles/ and declared war upon

him, and each. and all advertised him as

being a scab to every unionist whom they
met, and when unloading coal sometimes
carried two bags of coal to every one

carried by Measles. This was one of their

methods of showing contcnint for a scab.

Measles was the topic of discussion at

dinner time, for he and his type was a

problem to be solved, a problem cans-,

ing many arguments.

'1 reckon,' said Mick; 'we ought to

get some scheme to get rid of that scabby
cow of a Measles.'

'I reckon, so, too,' said Scotty; ''I

worked once in a quarry where there was .

a scab we used to get him holding the

drill. We would hit the drill on the head
all right for a while, and then all of a.

sudden we would miss it. and hit him

on the hand. We would anoloiri.se and

make it appear an accident. Just imagine
Avhat \h. is to like to get a crack' on the

hand with a six pound hammer. I can

tell you it's no joke. Well, that bloke's

hands were soon like a butcher's shop.
Tie would have to lay off for a few day's
each time he got a hit. AVhen his hand

got well the ganger would give him a

fresh mate; but it made no difference, the
hammer would suddenly miss the drill.

Well, he must have taken a tumble to our

game, for he cleared out. T5ut I reckon

his hands would not be much more good
for work. We ought to work something
like that with Measles just to spite the

bosses. We ought to get even with them

somehow. J suppose they celebrated their

strike victory with a champagne sup
per.'

'

-

'1 suppose they did,' said Bill.

'They get the champagne, we suffer

the real pain. The pain of defeat. But I

tniiiK we; snouici taKe tne sea us into tnc.

union ; we have got to carry them in any
case, so we might just as well let them

join up and get their money to fight the
boss.'

'if yer take such vermin into the un

ion as the likes of Measles, I'm getting

out,' said Mick, with:; an oath. 'And

take it from me, so is a lot more getting
out.'

?

'How the hell can he become a union

ist? He ain't got no principles,' con

tinued Mick, jerking' his thumb towards
Measles. 'Do you mean to tell me the

likes of him has any principles, taking
the bread and butter out ot tlie mouths

of my wife and kiddies; when me and

them arc fighting and starving to gain
better conditions, to live as human beings
should live. Not to-night, Josephine,
for mine.'

'Anyone who says we ought to hare

scabs in the union is mad1.'

'Yes, retorted Bill, 'there are a lot

of us mad.' For three months we starv

ed ourselves to get the right to live, and

a system of society which causes such is

not and' never can become sane. He who

contends it is sane is not himself sane. I

have not, and- 1 will not, shoulder a rifle to

defend a system of insanity.'

As Swaggy Bill spoke he glanced sig
nificantly at the returned soldiers' badge
which Mick was wearing.

? '

I believe if we had the One Big Union
with scabs and all in

it,
then things

woqld go. some,' said Scotty.

. 'Not necessarily so,' replied Bill.

'What we require is not the organising
of the workers into One Big Union alone,
but what is really essential is to end slav

ery, is a change in the mental outlook and
attitude of the people where capitalism

is

concerned.'

'It is possible to be industrially or

ganised, and at the same time remain
reactionary. What is desired is that

the people
shall make up their minds to

abolish capitalism; private control of in- i

dustry.'

'Struth! jiint yer been preaching the

One Big Union everythere, and now yer
going back on it.' 'Oh no I'm not; I

still believe in the One Big Union. The

One Big Union is the method of destroy

in capitalism, the desire is of first impor
tance, the method is secondry. When

the people have the desire they will dis
cover the method.'

'Well, do you know what I would
do?' said Mick. 'I would put a plank
in the Labor Party's platform to make

scabbing illegal. Make it pretty stiff for
the man who

scabs, give him ten years in

Pentridge. That would teach him better.

Don't vote for any politician unless he is

in favour of making scabbing illegal.'

'But Bill don't believe in votinir.'
said Scotty.

'f don't believe in listening to a lot

of thin air pumped from the chests of

politicians, then going to the ballot box

to vote for the man who has talked the
most. Voting for politicians is like a

ticket in Tatt's; you might win, and you
might not, generally the latter. After

voting for our man, the man who'll do

wonders, we gb to sleep, and he also goes
to sleep. But he wakes up firsU and then

rouses us ; we. discover we have been som

nambulists for three years: for three

years avc have suffered a nightmare. The

politician has dreamed, and we have

dreamed. His dream has been a scheme

to increase his cash returns for doing
nothing. He pours forth a pitiful tale of

what he might have, clone only the wther
fellow wouldn't let him. Well, we rub

our eyes and find we are not in heaven;
the world has grown older and harder;
we have grown thinner. Our political
Messiah has grown fat, has failed to de
liver us from bondage; so with self pity
he implores us to go to the ballot box,
smooth again his velvet couch that he may

sleep once more while we are being spur
red to do our master's biddings. That is

the sort of polities to which I'm oppos
ed.'

'Yes, Parliament ain't much good to
the working man,' said Scotty.

'Parliament will be all right .when the

working man makes up his mind to use

Parliament. So far he has only let Par

liament use him,' Bill replied. 'The

working man has made the mistake ot

thinking that when a person changes his

name, that his principles also undergo a

change. When a politician changes the

braiui of his political goods, from Liberal

.to Labor, he does not concern himself

aocut the emancipation of the working
.class, his aim is to emancipate himself.

The politician cannot be blamed for

doing as he does do. The work

ing class have so far no desire to

be emancipated. So why should the

politician be blamed for not giving the

workers what the workers do not want.
In fact many people protest against

be

ing given what they don't want; they
think it an infliction, a violation of their

right to choose for themselves.' Bill was

becoming sarcastic in his manner of

speech.

'When the working class get the cap
italist on the ropes cornered, ready to

give the knock out blow that will send

him to the boards for all time, the capit
alist will fight dirty. He will have the

ferocity of a tiger, and be ready to de
liver a foul below the belt, then the aid
of the politician can be utilised. You
see the politician is really an umpire be

ing class have the umpire on their side

during the last round, they, will have a

better chance of victory.'
'

??

'.Jesus! it is a quarter pa'st one,'
said Scotty. 'We will have to work like

blazes to make up the time we have lost.

A man forgets things when he is arguing.
Of course, that mangy mongrel of. -a

Measles would sit there all day if we did
not move.'

*

Scotty was haunted with a vision of dis
missal. So he seized his horse's nose

bags, jumped on the lorry,
and drove

away ahead of the others.
Now Mick had been in the lead all the

morning with his team. He cursed when
he now saw Scotty ahead of him, and

became determined' to regain the lead.
So he galloped his team furiously after

Scotty. Seotty began belaboring his
horses with the whip when he noticed
Mick approaching. Thus a feud develop
ed between the two drivers for the rest
of the afternoon. They worked at their

topmost speed, one trying to maintain
the position he had usurped, the other

trying to regain his former place.

Bill tried to persuade them to go slow

er, but it was of no avail
;

one was deter

mined to show the other he was as good
a worker as his opponent.

So for supremacy they fought and they
worked, saying not a word oue to the oth

er.

'I'll teach the cow to show me a

point. I would smack him in the jaw as

soon as look at him. He will only get
the same money as 1 will on pay day. If

I was a single man I would not work with

the crawling cow.'

Such is a sample of the abuse they ut
tered when Bill tried to remonstrate with

one or the other of them.

Bill and Measles were compelled '.0

keep up a similar pace because on this de

pended the security of their jobs.

At four o'clock in the afternoon they
had finished an amount of work whicti

on ordinary occasions took them until

the close of the clay, 5.30, to accomplish.

'Well, what are we going to do now?

It
is.

too early to knock off.'

'Get another load,' said Mick, look

ing contemptuously at Scotty.

'That's right, spoil the job. If you
get another load now the boss will ex

pect you to do that every day.'

'Of course he will,' said' Bill, /in cor

roboration of Scotty.

'I am not particular, I am still fresh;'
I am going for another load

;- you blokes
can do what you like/-' replied Mick.

'Well, we will all have to get one if

you do,' said Scotty.

'Speak without me,' said Measles;
'

F. am going to knock off, someone else

can have my team to-morrow. I am leav

ing to-night. Look here, T am a scab I

know, but T am not a fool. I don't be
lieve in doing two clays' work in one.'
He wheeled his team around in the direc
tion of the stables.

As the other three galloped back for
another loacl, Bill remarked to himself.
'Those who se.ab on a scab are the great

est of scabs,' j
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AGREEMENTS.

Mr. Hagelthorn speaking in the Legis
lative Assembly last week on the proposal
of the Victorian Government to reduce
from £200,000 to £.100,000, the amount
set aside by the Peacock Government to
cover increases in wages granted to rail

way men Uy the classification board, said:
^ ?- viv. 11 uti 1 v

|/ll Uf^u JWUl IJUl'll mV'/ll. -IIK1

the proposal lo disavow thai obligation
and to cut the amount in half, was one of
the most dishonorable political acts that
the Liberal (iovernment had ever been

guilty of .... The late Government
had managed strikes with a measure of

success. The railway men of Victoria

had, during the recent strike, behaved

admirably. They had carried black coal,
and black wheat, and had conveyed vol

unteer laborers to another state. They
had, in fact, done all things that their
union rules said they should not do, and

because they had done their duty towards
the Government, they were deserving of

commendation.'

But capitalistic governments do not
honor agreements unless they are forced
to. Over and over again, it has been

proved that they regard compromise on

the part of the working class, as a sign
of weakness, and later on invariably rub
in the dirt and put in the boot. When
will the workers learn that only a union

based on a clear class-concious basis, one

that refuses to compromise, a union that

takes the stand that 'the working class

and the employing class have nothing in

common,' only such a union can get them

the goods. For their scabby tactics

against other members of the working
class, the Victorian railway men have now

to complain of the Government's 'shame-

less breach of Tailh with the railway or

ganisations.' Verily the punishment fits

the crime.

J. A. D. .
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The Qaaihi Movement

v ORIGIN, AIMS AND CLOSE.

I am not going to dual now with the
'

Radical movement, 181640 1830, nor with
??

tlie^preparations of the,- 'Whigs and Radi

cals i'ov a bloody revolution in June, 1832,
to coerce -the Lords, Avhen Birmingham
was to ??'organise 100.000 armed men, of

'whom General Napier Avas to be asked to

take the
;
command,

'

had not the Lords

given way; nor with the great Orange
conspiracy of. 1835-6/ when, the Tory

^arty prepared for one to prevent the

/daughter of the Duke' of Kent coining
to

i the throne, when., they had hundreds oil

thousands of armed men, with the Bishop
of Salisbury as Grand Chaplain ot! the

Insurgent Army;— but come at once to

the Chartist movement.
'

???-It was a period of great movements

both political and social.' 'Even in the

Radical', movement men would .walk 20,

or 30, or even 40 miles to attend a demon

stration. There were' plenty of en

thusiasm, devotion and energy among
the workers. There were also good men

among the classes: the House of Commons

contained some. In June 1836 was, formed

the,
'London. Working lien's Associa

? tioii.' It soon became very powerful, and'

in June, 1&37, a meeting of several M.IVs

with representatives of the 'Workmen's
Association took place at the British Oof ?

fee House, with the following result.

Proposed by Dan O 'Council. M.P., and
seconded 'by Ch. Hindley, M.P.: 'That

we agree to support and vote for a Bill or

Bills to be brought into the House of

CoLiuuons, embodying: --fne principles of

universal suffrage, equal representation,
free selection of represents rives without

'''' reference to property, the ballot, and short

. parliaments of fixed duration, not to ex

ceed three years.

Proposed by Dan O 'Council, and se

conded by Ch. Hindley: 'That we agree
to support and vote for a Bill or Bills to

be brought' into the House of Commons

for such a reform of the House of Lords,
as would make it responsible to the

people.'

Another resolution, proposed' by Dan

O 'Council, M.P.. and seconded by S.

Crawford, M.P., appointing, as the general
committee

:

—

Dan O'ConnelL M.P., John A. Roebuck,

M.P., J. Temple Leader, Esq., Ch.' Hind

ley, M.P., T. P. Thompson, M.P., W. S..

Crawford, M.P., Henry Iletlierington.,
John Cleave,

Richard Moore, James Wat

son, 'William Lovett, Henry Vincent.

The movement was at once commenced.
The Act, as prepared, provided for 'the

just representation of the people 'of Great
Britain and Ireland in the Commons

House of Parliament, embracing the prin

ciples of universal suffrage,
no property

qualification, annual parliaments, pay
ment of members, equal representation,
and vote by ballot. On August 6 a mon

ster meeting was held on New Hall Hill,
at which the six points of the Act were

adopted. At this time O'Connor joined
the movement. .Meetings now began to
l)c held all over the. country, many dis

senting ministers taking an active part.

9 In; March, 1S39, these and others were

very active in the midland counties. On

the first and subsequent Sundays in Ap
ril, large gatherings took place in South

?

Leicestershire, addressed by ministers of

the name of Simmons, etc. It was at one

of these gatherings, on the second Sun

day in April, at which I was appointed
secretary for South Leicestershire, which

position' 1 held till the close of 1849., On

'the other hand, many of the Catholic

priests condemned* the movement, Father

Proctor, of St. Peter's, Finchley,' being' es-

pecially violent, and threatened/every
member of his congregation, who attend

ed a Chartist meeting.

The work went on all over the midland
and northern counties. -Petitions were

signed at every meeting, and by houseto

fi
house cavasscrs. On September, 1S39,

a

'.meeting was held at Palace Yard.. Lon

Vlon, the High Bailiff of Westminster in

the chair. The meeting adopted the Peo

ple's Charter and the Petition to Parlia

ment.

Soon after it was decided to hold a

'General Convention' of the working

classes, and to present the National Peti

tion. Demonstrations tookplaee at which

delegates were elected by .show of hands.

At Birmingham over 200,000 assembled,
at Glasgow at last 200,000; at Kersal Moor

not less than 450,000, men-walking 40 and

even 50 miles to attend the demonstra

tion. The Convention at the British
Cofj,

fee House, London, February, 1840. 4»ir

delegates being nresent represent ing

about 3,000,000 men.

On June 13 Thos. Attwood, M.P., took

charge of the petition signed by l,2S0,000
men. It was laid on the table of the

House, June 14. The House voted on it

July 12: Against it/ 235; for
it,

46. The

movement went on, both in London and

the provinces, extending ^largely,
in Scot

land.,

..I am writing a history of the mo.'e

, m'ent, but may just state that among the

bitterest opponents of Chartism were the

great bulk of the members of the Anti

Corn War League.

I come now to 1848. During 1847 it was

evident there were great European strug
gles at hand. No one could mistake 1he

signs of the times.
. The Jesuit conspiracy

against Switzerland, with a large French -

army placed at their disposal; the success

ful revolution in Switzerland, the -iom-

mercial panic then raging, and the
gene

ral feeling of uncertainty everywhere pre
vailing, all indicated the coming storm. By
the close of 1847, active work for organ
isation was going on in all parts of long
hair] and Scotland. The organisation was

to be for action, not for talking ;
for deeds

more than for words.
'

With the first -week in January, 184$,
the people in North Italy arose, and after
five days' fighting at Milan drove nut me
finest

army that /Austria had. The whole
continent soon followed.

From the first week in January, 1S4S,
the whole of the organisations^ Leices

ter, ^Nottingham and Derby counties
agreed to act together. There were to be
county delegate meetings each month and
a three-county delegate meeting when ne

cessary. For Leicester county a subcom
mittee of three was appointed to prepare

/or contingencies: Joseph Elliott for Lei
cester, SceviiiRion for Loughborough and
the north of the county, myself for Tlinek

ley and the south. Within three weeks
we had not far from £1800 at our disposal.
In the county we had over 5000 active
members. In Leicester, wo soon had 300
young men, 18 to 25, well provided for,
and over 1500 others also

equally ready!
We had the military out, over 200 strong.
There were 1500 special constables sworn
in. We had a regiment of infantry over
200 strong, but every man but one 'of the
rank and file belonged to us and sent in
their contributions every .Sunday moriiin°'.
And their drill sergeants drilled our men

every other night. They also helped us

in many other ways. By our organisation
without any noise or previous warning
within thirty minutes we could bring if)()f)

or 1600 men together at any point in
Leicester. Every brunch throughout tike

/

/

fCounty was organised .in the same man

Hier.

In March, 1S48, another Convention was

called, which met in London, and made
all necessary arrangements for a national
movement. It-pi'cp*rcd an appeal to. the

people everywhere to rise on'the sec6nd

-Monday in April. The address was to ap
pear on the front page of the 'Northern

Star,' to be printed in red. The' Conven
tion then dispersed, each delegate going
to his own district, Ernest Jones and oth
ers being retained in London.

When the 'Star' appeared on Satur

day, April 8, 1848, instead' of the Con

vention's appeal there was a long letter

from O'Connor condemning the move

ment. AH was now confusion and '-Uncer-

tainty. All the leading men were arrest
ed. 'The troops in -many parts, knowing
it was a revolution and not. 'a mere riot

that was intended, like those at Leicester,
had openly joined the movement. Several

regiments were sent as condemned regi
ments' to Bermuda or elsewhere.

'

The
movement lingered on till the end of 1849,
but it never rallied to any extent.

The '.Northern Star' was the pro
certain leaders, also Fcargus O'Connor's,
had been clear that he wished the move

ment to become more O'Connorish than

Chartist. It was another example of the

danger of leaving too much power in tin1

hajuUs. of one man. .A great deal morc:

might be said as to the closing incidents
of 1848 and of the social and economic

measures advocated in .?connection 'with
the Charter — the nationalisation of the

land, the currency, organisation of credit
— But space does not permit.

—

Chapter
(4) of 'Political and Social Movement.'

J. SKBTC11LKY.
It may be of interest to readers to

know that when George Jacob Holyoake
at a meeting of the N.D. League, London,
iir September, 1903, in

referring to the

part played in the Chartist, movement, by
certain leaders, also Foargus O '(Honour's;
which same is condemned by Historian
Sketchley.

'-

'

?

Holyoake said this.-— '.1 low can I speak
of lost Chartists with dishonor, and ac

cuse a certain one of taking Tor'y'mtoney.
George Julian Harney, Bronterre' O 'Bricii;

Joseph Rayner Stephens, Jlenry Hetli'er
ington, Ernest Jones, George Odger,' and
Feargus O'Connor were all of them
friends of mine alj their

days. They were
all brave men; they fought on the side
of the people. They held the tort in their
day to. the best of their judgment. Lct'iis
not forget what we owe to them. If We

think that we are wiser than they we
owe it to having the advantage of the
knowledge of tho experience pained in the
fight for political and social rights.'

In passing, it may be remarked that
Feargus O'Connor died a raving madman I
in an asylum, as is fully stated in the

j

standard history of the Chartist move-
!

ment. by Dr. Bammage, procurable at the
'

Public Library, Sydney.— Ed. 'Int Soc
'

SOCIALIST HALL

369 Pitt Street.

~

SVEIfS FRIDAY EVENING, DANCE.

LECTURE SVERY SUNDAY EVENING
?

?

i

THE RUSSIAN ASSOCIATION.

I

3(i9 Pitt St., Sydney,
Feb., 1918.

The following resolution was carried

at a meeting of the Russian Society held

at Sydney, on the KJtli February, 1918.

We assembled Russian citizens residing
in Australia, emphatically protest against
the action of the Commonwealth Govern

ment, in attempting to stifle our voices,
br,- suppressing our paper and otherwise

interfering with our rights as citizens.

We regard the refusal of the .Govern
ment to recognise our delegates, 'arid

also Citizen Peter Simonpff, as the- offi-

cial representative of thevNew Russian

Industrial Democracy, as';
? an action

tending to create grave discontent ana

trouble between our Society and the Aus

tralian Government. The action of re

fusing to -'recognise the official documents

signed by the ew Consul General for Aus

tralia (Citizen Peter Simonoff) has de

prived many Russians who desire to re

turn to' their native land,
the opportunity

of doing so.
'?

.

-

-

\.
'

We resolve, as free citizens of the Rus

sian Industrial Democracy., to resist by

every' means, any
' attempt made' by an

autocratic Aiistralian Geovenment to in

terfere with our: rights, and we demand

that.. the Government immediately 'recog

nise, our pass-ports, and facilitate the re

turn of any Russian to Russia if he so

desires. . -'?
.--

''

?::;..

Representative of the Russian -Associa-

tion in N.S.Wiales. .
?

!

-

'

,

YANOBGUNN.

The Australian

Socialist Party.

PRINCIPLES AND POLICY.

Objective.

The Social ownership and control of the
means of production and distribution.

Statement of Principles. .,

The present form of Society rests on pri
vate ownership of the land and the machinery
(tools) -of production. -

The owners of most' of the land and

mnrllinprv . nf / nrnftlirtinil rnnct-ititfn itriirif ,'e

economically known. as. the capitalist class.
Hence the use of the term, 'The capitalist
form of society.'

This form of ownership divides; society in
nil countries into two distinct and

opposing
classes— the -.capitalist class and the working
class.

.

? .-.-'?

The working class produces .all the wealth
of society, whilst it only receives sufficient to
enable it to carry on production, (i.e. a living
wage). Tlie rest of the wealth is appropriated
by the capitalist class,. and is known as sur

plus value. -.

Thus a conflict ot interests is set up over

the division of this wealth, each class striving
to obtain possession of a greater portion. This
conflict of interests begets a never-ceasing
struggle known as the class war, some section

or other of the working class being ever en

gaged in actual conflict. '.

?-....

Politicnl Action and the State.

The struggle forces the workers to organise
on the industrial field. But this organisation
inevitably produces political consequences.

The State, that combination of legal, judicial
and coercive -forces, which is directed by
parliament (the executive of the capitalist

system), is the weapon with which the capi
talist class defeats- the workers on the in

dustrial field. .Finding themselves .in conflict

with the State, the workers are forced to find

political expression for their economic or

ganisations. -?'?....

Inasmuch as industrial action produces its

political reflex, the A.S.P. recognises the use
of revolutionary political action on the above

basis, as distinct from the. palliatiyemongcr
ing parliamentarism of

non-revolutionary par
ties, to be essential to the complete overthrow
of the capitalist system.

Political action then is only of value to .the

working-class, so far as it truly reflects its

organised industrial power.
'

TO UNATTACHED SUPPORTERS

Whosoever you are, if you believe in

Scientific Socialism, you must recognise

the need for organisation. Why not set a

good examp'e to the workers whom you
come in contact with, and whom we know

you try to educate, by ioinin'1 up with

the A.S.P.

If thsre is no BRANCH in your local

ity, you can becoma a MEMBER AT

LARGE, and thus become a REAL LIVE

WIRE.

For further
information, drop a line to

the General Secretary, A.S.P., 115 Goul

burn Street, Sydney.

BRANCH DIRECTORY.:'i:ViBa£il£

Any brunch desiring matter published under

the above heading, should write clearly what

is needed, and forward same to this office.

BROKEN HILL.

.'?' Socialist Hall, Sulpbide St.

??- All rebels making flteir way to the 'Hill!#

will receive a welcome at the above address.

C0RR1MAL BRANCH.

li.
Lewis, Main .Street.

Corrimal, .Secre

tary.

IPSWICH BRANCH.

P.
.Stalker, .Short's -'..-;m.!iii£ Huu.-..', Bri.--

hanc .Si reel, Ipsw;,-!., Secretary.

MELBOURNE BRANCn.

?17 Victoria
St., Melbourne.

Library ami Read ins Uooui for members.

Lectures hold every Suuday Evening.

Economic Class every Wednesday evening.
Visitors welcomed .

MT. LARCOM.

Secretary, Chas. .Taeohseii, ML Larcom, via

Giadslon.

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Hall: 369 'Pill St., City.

Library for members.'

Lecture every Sunday evening.

Debating class held every Monday evening.
Business meeting every alternate Thursday

?evening.

Dance every Friday evening.

AUSTRALASIAN SOCIALIST PARTY
« LITERATURE DEPARTMENT.

Aii..i,-i,i Society— Lewis II. Morgan; cloth,
0/-

; posted, 6/3.

iSrisaiu for the. lii-itish— R. Blatcliford
lmner cover, Gd.j posted, 7d

'

C:'''s: 3 vols- '- «*-

i'h.-irles Darwin and Karl Mars— E Ave
''g;

paper, 3d.; posted, 4d.
Ki-rinimijc Disunion I— Father -T J Hae

'

-' orty; paper, 2d.; posted, 3d.
'

Ete0X.ilaArS0C'ilifT^H-
M' Eyudman;

. elo
tli, 3/6; posted, 3/9.

Unman Slaughter Uousdw. Lamazus;
y paper, 1/6; posted, 1/8.

Introduction to Socialism— N. A Riehirrl
i son; paper, 3d.; posted, 4d

'

T^Tp^V- c''Bta'

hmAX*& !rtiflc
*»**^*-

u'llt*trfs: .Kropo'kii' «-? v».

- '-
IMPORTANT.

...When ordering; literature it is well to
add the cost of

rag-istratfon (3d ) This
is necessary to 'guarantee

delivery.

^Printed
and PubU.hed ,hy William Jose,...

z
.

?

..

? ...„.__.,

!

NEWTOWN BRANCH

Hall: Hatte's Arcade, King St., Newtown.

Library for Members.

Business meeting held alternate Thursday
evening.


